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MORE MILITARY PRETEN
- SION.

The Pittsburgh Gazette must be entirely
destitute of all sense of modest propriety;
its skin and shell are as impenetrable as
those of a rhinoceros, or it would not sub-
ject itself to the derision and ridicule of an
entire community. Day after day it pub-
lishes the silliest twaddle about the man-
ner in which thewar should beconducted,
and with the air, too, of a country peda-
gogue, while inflicting the little Latin he
knows upona class of embryo pettifoggers.
The Gazette might as well undertake to
discuss the occult sciences as to be con-
stantly pushing its notions about war upon
a suffering community. Let it publish war
news, and comment upon facts past as
m:ich as it chooses, but in the name of
modesty and propriety, letit hereafter re-
frain from that silly egotism, that blatant
assumption of military knowledge, which
is the characteristic only of those who
were considered but half witted before the
rebellion began. This constant cavilling
at and giving of gratuitous advice to the
administration and our generals, is about
as proper and useful as the old woman's
instructions to her son, telling him howto
navigate his vessel in -cases of extreme
peril. This meddling with what these
critics know nothing of is one of the
most dangerous and improper undertak-
ings in which the press can indulge. It is
absolutely disgusting to hear these
leather-headed upstarts, these manikins,
who have not brains enough to compre-
hend the mysteries of a mouse trap, talk
about military matters withan assumption
of knowledge which Gen. Scott would be
ashamed of. We would have such a fel-
low whipped "for overdoing ternmgent,"

The Administration, and especially the
President, is, we verily believe, doing all
in its power to heat down the rebellion,
it appointed McClellan Major General of
all our forces; it then cut up his command
and scattered it among three or four com-
manders. That undertaking failed and
Gen. lialleck was sent for to take the
place previously tilled by McClellan.
Pope was brought up and given a large
"command, and in six short weeks proved
himself the most stupendous humbug, liar
and counterfeitthat was ever inflicted upon
a suffering, though patient people. These
rapid changes an experiments were made'
to gratify that ever restless and complain-
lug class of radicals to which the Gazette
belongs. The Administration now ap-
pears to have concluded to act for itself
hereafter. We infer this from the resto-ration of McClellan to his former com-
mand; and yet, in the face of these facts,
with our army just after being whipped
and chased, under Pope's horrid com-
mand, clear up to the entrenchments at
Washington, the Gazette, after alluding
to the rebel invasion of Maryland, says :

What then hinders our generals frommaking a sudden dash upon the remain•
der of the rebel force, and from annihila-
ting them. We have before Washingtonsome 100,000veteran troops,without count-
ing the new levies, and :still our generals
remain cooped up in the defences about
that city, with our national capital in-
sultedand beleaguered, by an inferiorforce,
while Jackson leisurely invades Maryland,
and probably Pennsylvania, with the flower
of the rebel army.

When the reader reflects for a moment
that the troopsalluded to have just emerg-
ed from a series of engagements in which
they were worsted, and that an entire
change of command and counsel has just
taken place, a proper estimate can easily
be put on the Gazette's criticisms,

After some more of the same quality we
have quoted, the Gazette ventures the fol-
lowing: "Sometimes our heart misgiees
us that there is treason somewhere." We
do not think tkat there is any such thing,
except among the rebels ; but there has
been, for nine months, a spirit at work
Which has been just as disastrous to the
Union cause as iftreachery had crept into
onr councils and our armies. The Aboli-
tion politicians, in Congress and out of it,
haveproduced this spirit—and the Gazelle
is responsible for its share of it. They
have conspired to disgrace and ruin our
ablest Generals ; they have advocated and
passed acts in Congress calculated to make
the rebels more and more united and the
people of the North disunited ; they have
endeavored, and partially succeeded, in
diverting the war from effort to save the
Union to one of negro e ancipation ; and
they have slandered e ry man in the
North who would not applaud their in-
famous proceedings. They have clamored
and are clamoring for an empty edict of
emancipation, until the rebels have grown
as desperate as so many pirates fighting
for their lives, awl have already pro-
claimed their determination to conduct
hostilities as long as there is a slave upon
Southern soil. When we reflect over
this horrible Abolition programme, " our
heart fails us'' too—not for intentional
Northern treason, but for Northern fury
fanaticism, and desperation, which seen
bent upon the utter and final destruction
ofour bleeding and prostrate Union

The IrishLegion
Rev. Father Dunne, in order to have

his regiment under the command of anex-
perienced and thorough soldier, has been
"in correspondence -with Col. Corcoran,
and that officer suggested as Colonel of
`theme,regiment, Capt. Timothy O'Mara,
formeVy Ofthe TO& Tammany regi-
ment, who was captured at the bloody
battle ofBall's Bluff, and Las since been
aprisonerat the South. On Friday the
election COL. 011ara-was sulnuitted-to
the new _r egiment, and unanimously ap:
peteredby both oaken and men, _

ADDRESS OF THE DEMOCRAT-
IC COMMITTEE OF CORRES-
PONDENCE. -

To the Freemen of Allegheny County :

FELLow-CruzuNs:—When this most
lamentable rebellion was fairly inaugura-
ted and Congress had assembled, at an
Extrailestaon, to propose measures and
prepare means to put it down, aresolution
was passed setting forth the object which
the. Governme-nt and the people hail in re-
sisting Secession, and declaring to what
end and in what manner itshould be re-
sisted. That resolution, which passed in
the House July 22d, 1861, was in the fol-
lowing words:

"That the present deplorable civil
war has been forced upon the countryby the disnnionists of the Southern States,
now in arms against the Constitutional
Hoverhment, and in arms around the Cap-
ital; that in this National emergency,
Congress, banishing all feeling of- mere
passion or resentment, will recollect only
its duty to the whole country; that this
war is not waged on their part in anyspirit ofoppression, or fur any purpose ofconquest or subjugation, or purpose qfoverthrowing or interfering with therights or established institutions of 'those
States, butto defend and maintain the su-premacy of the Constitution, and to pre
serve the Union, with all the dignity,
equality and rights of the several States
unimpaired ; and that as soon as these ob-
jects arc accomplished the war ought io
cease."

Feeling that the rebellion was causeless,
that it was based on a political heresy and
could not fail to be ruinous and cruel, the
Democrats of the North, always loyal, al-
ways firmly devoted to the Constitution
and the Union, earnestly approved and
heartily accepted the above resolution,
which passed in Congress by the decided
vote of 121 yeas to two nays. The vote in
the Senate was equally decisive. This
amountedtoa solemn and well- considered
compact between all the loyal men, in all
the States, in regard to theconduct of the
war, and has been religiously kept on the
part of the Democrats everywhere, and
especially by the Democrats of Pennsyl-
vania. We still adhere to it, and will fight
under it until the pending contest shag
close.

Following this resolution there came
forth from every side, and with especial
vigor from the pens, and tongues, and
presses of the party which administers the
government, appeals in favor of is union of
all shades of political opinion in support-
ing the President and in opposing the Re-

' hellion. To this proposal, also, the Dem-
ocrats in many places, and particularly in
this county, replied with n hearty affirma-
tive, and many local "Union" tickets
were made, which were faithfully sup-
ported by the I)emocratii—indeed, those
tickets had little opposition but that which
came from the party who took the lead in
nominating them, even the friends of the
Administration.

And how were the I 4-nic:sets repaid for
their unmixed contidence in their oppo•
rents'. Why, at Harrisburg, last winter,
straight Republican nominees were elected
to every office—Speaker, Treasurer and all
—and men chosen on Union tickets by
Democratic votes were often the most re-
liable supporters of Republican party
nominations. At Washington. too, a sim-
ilar course was pursued. -• The solemn coy-
enaut of the Crittenden resolution was
revoked as far as party vote :..ould do it.
and loyal Democrats, who were then and
are now, and always have been willing to
support the "government" were required to
yield complete and blind obedience to the
ruling administratiwi

In this state of things the perfect re-
organization of of the Democratic party
became, in our opinion, a matter of stern
necessity: more than this, of imperative
duty. As a great national party, whose
mighty heart never felt a pulsation that
was not loyal to the Constitution and the
laws of the Union, we must do our utmost
to maintain them all. As a party that re-
members its compacts, we must insist that
the Crittenden retolutions on the conduct
and purposes of the war shall he respected
and lived up to—and we shall keep faith
on our side even though other parties to
the agaeentent, in their reckless fury, shall
transfer their share of it to the hands of
the Prince of Darkness, as they seem de-
termined to do.

We know very well that presses and
speakers in close connection with the ad-
ministrationstill deprecate anyparty nomi-
nations except those made by themselves,
and say there shall benotickets but such
°• Union " tickets as they, we suppose,
will kindly prepare for our trustful suf-
frages. But while they ask--nay almost
demand—this sacrifice at our hands,. how
is their behaviour calculated to break
down the barriers of party, and to whelm
party traditions in the waves of oblivion ?

Let us discuss this question.
What Democrat has not felt himself

' wounded by imputations on his truth and
loyalty, uttered by men who put forth
Pharisaical claims to purity and patriot
ism, and who, because they voted to place
Mr. Lincoln in power, feel that they canset metes and bounds to all other men's
speech—even to all other men's thoughts?
The Democrats stand shoulder to shoulder
with the place-holders, and with all other
citizens, in every movement to sustain the
President and put down the rebellion.
Many of us have cheerfully committed our
kinsfolk to the hard chances of war; and
where we had no sons or brothers to send
forth, we have given our time, our voices
and our money to the common cause, with-
out hesitation and without regret. Yet
these flippant revilers, while they hypo-
critically speak of sinking all political dif.
ferences,: presume to doubt our patriotism
—to question our loyalty!

And the Administration has manifested
a similar spirit towards us, while asking,
through :its various organs, and some of
its place-holders, for our undivided sup-
port. While Mr. Seward says that we are
loyal, and is willing to avail himselfof our
aid as loyal men, theAdministration prac-
tically refuses to treat us as loyal men.
The proverb, "If you would have friends
you must show yourself friendly," might
be remembered by theseplace-men. Why
is it, if we all expected, and haveprompt ,ly shown cur willingness, to defend our
country from every form of treason, thatDemocrats alone are looked on as unfit tofill civil offices': _A good many assessorsand collectors are being appointed justnow, and no Democrat has been yet se-lected, over the broad scope of the coun•

try; yet in every district you will find rad-
ical, bitter malcontents appointed, whoabuse the Democrats u traitors half the

day, and rail at Mr. Lincoln and his Cab-
inet the other half!TtAret this kind of pat-
riots areunerringlyfound by thePresident
for his official agents! Retwagmber,weilo
not complain about this,; we do not 'op
pose one Democrat in !he whole Union
has asked for anj of.tliesto places; but if
the whole body of the peoile are required
and depended on tosupport the President,
it would be but a proper return of confi-
dence if the offices were filled from the
entire body of competent citizens, and that
confidence should be freely awarded—not
extorted—notrendered upon importunity,
nor upon humble solicitation, nor upon
defiant demand.

It is not our purpose to discuss the
policy of thepresent administration, nor
to enlarge upon its errors or its sins, if
either it has committed. We Democrats
intend to give to Mr. Lincoln the same
earnest support, the same material aid till
the war is finished, that he has thuifar re•
ceived from us—to the honorable and
glorious end (so frequently declared by
him) that the Constitution and laws shall
be restored over the whole Union. But
while we shall not turn aside to arraign
the administration, we declare our convic-
tion that, however capable and energetic,
and laborious Mr. Lincoln and his advi-
sers may be, we firmly belie* that the
Democrats can conduct this war and
cement a lasting peace better than they
can.

We ground this opinion on the social
and political history of the country for the
last sixty years. Without alluding to par-
ticular measures, we may safely avow that
our Union, as it was, our national great-
ness and our material progress were the
clear results of Democratic policy. It is
not presumptuous toassert that the Dem-
ocrats know perfectly well how to govern
this country. As war is now the all-ab-
sorbing theme, we may advert to the fact
that the Democrats conducted the war of
1812, when they drove back aforeign foe,
in spite of the decided opposition of near-
ly one third the whole number of States
then in the Union, comprising, with other
malcontents, more than one-fifth of the
whole population--that the country,under
Democratic rule, came triumphantly out
of that contest, though disloyalty was
rampant in five entire States, and detrac-

t tion and calumny upon the President,
sedtition if you please, went so far as to
say that "each man who loans his money
or volunteers his services in such a cause.
{the war of I til2] brings the guilt of blood
upon his soul and in the sight of 4•od is
w murderer." Yet all this was unnoticed
and unchecked by the ruling power, and
the country rung from side to side with
such attacks on the administration.

And then the Democrats conducted the
war with Mexico in the face of a violent
domestic opposition, that even prayed, in
the Halls of Congress, that our soldiery
might-be met by the enemy with ••bloody
hands and hospitable graves." Every
school boy is familiar with the grand and
important results of this Mexican war. It
gave us an immense territory, that, lung
ere this, would have belonged to Euro-
pean powers, but which is now supporting
hundreds ot thousands of freemen —it
gave us great commercial benefits and the
possession of deposits ot gold whose ex-
tent, as yet, is but imperfectly estimated.

And in carrying on these important con-
tests let us be allowed to say that, with'ail
the factious opposition they encountered.
the. powers then at Washington did tot
tied it necessary to abridge the freedom of
the citizen, nor of the press. nor of speech
No man was imprisoned without trial for
real or imputed offenses—and denied legal
redress; every many charged with any
sort of misdemeanor could have the tree.
man's right of being confronted with his
accusers and their witnesses. Error of
opinion," even in those times of peril
and commotion, "was tolerated, and
truth was left free to combat with it."

It is, then, because our party under-
stands the true principles of government,
and can, as in former times, manage things
in peace or war better than any other po-
litical organization, that we seek to re-
store it power. We can safely refer to
the general course as to our capacity in
this business, and as to the principles'
which will govern us hereafter, in victory
or 41efeat. It is not the the practice of
the Democrats to make a new platform
every time that they hold a nsw Conven
tion

We could, it is true, lay down elaborate
plans, to be followed after the election is
held and the war is over. But then, we
might fall into the mortifying predicament
of the huntsman, who sold the skinof the
bear before he had slain and stripped that
formidable animal, which, as it chanced,
he utterly failed to capture. We have
very decided notions of National and
State affairs, that may and will be declared
and reiterated—some of them new, some
more ancient, but all in accordance with
our old principles and policy. We have
decided views about the accountability of
corporations, about taxation, about the
tariff, about procuring army contracts,
about the debasing of our national cur-
rency, about expenditure, about State
laws concerning free negroes, and, in
short, about all matters that can or should
concern any citizen. But we forbear to
enlarge upon them now. Such subjects
would attract no more attention in such a
fearful time as this than would the per-
sistent firing of a pocket revolver during
a steady cannonade in the heat of battle.We confine ourselves to the absorbing and
terrible exigencies of the time, and we
declare solemnly and briefly :

1. That we will heartily sustain the Ad•ministration in every legal effort to putdown the present Rebellion, and to re-establish the Constitution an d Laws ofthe Union over its whole extent.
2. That we will support that system oftaxation (as taxation, it would seem, mustbe incurred) which is the leastburdensomeand most just to all classes of the people.3. That we shall demand, in all depart-ments of the Government, rigid accounta-bility and careful expenditure of moneyfor all purposes whatever.

4. That the Constitution, which wassufficient to protect the liberty of the citi-
zen through two wars, conducted againststrong domestic opposition, should no*have beenviolated during this contest byarbitrary arrests ; and that every citizen,charged with Coy offense whatever, has a
right to the ordinary forms of accusationand trial whether in peace or in war. •

5. That we are> unalterably opposed to
Mr. Lincoln's scheme of Euianapation in
the Border, States, for it will increase our
already heavy taxes,. and damage-theNortherxlaborert,by sukeetin, him tonewead sapiens*couvelkimi

14,a ark

To promote these objects, our hit
County Convention placed in the field a
ticket of soundlutti competent men, which,
with the resolves then passed, have beets
published heretofore. We shall not, ip
this brief paper, write- the biography or
disclose the merits of each candidate, as
peaceful achievements are little consid-
ered now. We heartily commend our
ticket to your suffrages, feeling sure that
you will best serve your country by giving
it your support.

.With these views and purposes, we leave
ourcause, under a beneficent Providence,
in the hands of the people, in whose
honestyand intelligence we have unshaken
faith. "He that believeth shall not make
haste," is a valuable lesson from the
source whence the best teachings come.
And if we shall not wholly succeed in this
present effort at improving the character
and course ofour rulers, weare willing to
bide our time, firmly believing that our
principles must finally prevail.

By order of the committee.
THOMAS FARLEY,

Chairman.

ADDRESS OF THE DEMOORATIO
COUNTY COMMITTEE OF OOR-
RES eONDEN OE.
After the reader gets through with the

telegraphic columns of the Post to-day,
we would advise him to carefully read the
address of our Democratic County Com-
mittee of Correspondence, and after read-
ing it, to reflect upon its arguments and
suggestions. ft is an open, candid and
patriotic paper; its positions are as im•
pregnable as truth, and it is just such a
document as emanates from men thor-
oughly impressed with the momentous
questions now agitating and convulsing
the Union.

DAILY CONSTITUTIONAL
UNION

This is the title of a new Democratic
daily paper commenced in Philadelphia
on Monday last, by Thomas It. Florence
A; Co. It promise to be an able and
fearless advocate of Democratic Union
principles, and accordingly we wish it
every success. In the discussion of great
questions it must not entirely neglect that
political guerrilla. Forrey, and ti,e set of
marauders who hay.; enlisted under his
command. Murreil and his band of land
pirates were no, wor‘e than ••Constteh,—
and his beggarly fidlowers.

JOHN C. KNOX
We learn from the Philadelphia Preis

that this political trimmer has been ap-
pointed 7:.F1;114,. Advocate General" of
the army corps 1.0 In niami....l by MM. Gen.
Wool, whose jurisdi. tion includes Phila•
delphia and :Le• e:-,:crn part of Pennul-
victim

Our reader; will prohabk reinentloir
that this John C. Knox., as Pry-kit ut 4.f
the late Forney State Convvntion, made u
speech eulogistic ut Mr. Stanton. umi dis-
paraging of Gero-ral tic Clclltut. Mhd
ing to his remarks, the Pi t ventured the
opinion that x had an axe to grintl at
the War Der artincat, 1,1•C:111,e that sue-
cessl'ul trimmer alws:. 4 has his eye on the
main chance. verified.
For his adulation of the Wur Department
its chief has iiemireil Knox the ?nu}
ONE e• announoed. wt.! that too to the ex
elusion 11i . the• l:un•ln,l, , f eminent. ohi

Itepuhlican lawyers in l'hilatlelph.a.
Thin i, another stilking example of the
great lemand titt4, still i; for n•r,egaeie.:
from the ftemorratie• party.

DIED
TueAKT .qll.3f(il. LI I.:daught. the Fanny

&tell ijOitrt• lettil
lho.fitnerel tAko; tri the rt.•,,ler.•

of Mrs. H4.011 111:Tit.4 1'. 1144t1 ,11 Alky,
:1,4114ing of 4;f-igen.

BEDFORD W %TER. JIWI FROMthti Itt,t for by the Lwtel .tt.gallon.
AIA Conn-or/in.

Saraioun,
Mut. Licki rterlan.

Air,IS.4*r, ailed
Illtmeengen Water%Fur sale by SIMON Jot!..NSToN50.4 Corner S:nithGe'l a Fourth •tre.e.tp.

MAX OOOD-

HOW LONT! HOWRESTORED!
Just published. in a Sealed Envelope. Price

Eix Cents.A LECTURE ON THE NATURE. TREAT-MENT and Radical Cure ofSpertuatorrham orSem/nal Weakness, Involuntary Eminissions,SexualDebility, and Impedimenta to Marriagegenerally, _Nervousness. Consumption, Epilepsyand Pita Mental and Physical Incapacity result-ing from Self-Abuse, Ac.—sy ROUT, J. CUL-YERWELL. M.D.. Author ofthe Grass Book. &a
"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."Sent under seat, in a plain envelope, to any ad.drags. Postpaid, on receipt of six cents. or tatpostage stamps, by Dr. CIL J. e. KLINE.197 Bowery, NewYork. Poet Mee Box. 115 MYauTeim-irdaw

Cornueopise Saloon,
CORNER OF UNIONAND FIFTH STREETS.

(Near Market.)

iiTHERE TILE PUBLIC CAN OB-TAIN the best and purest Liquors.Meals served at all hours on the shortest no-Hee.
Lunch every morningbetween the hours of 10and 12 o'clock. PRED.IIMSS.au2o-lp Proprietor.

PITTSBURGII BRANCH, NO. iiWood Street, of the Baltimore Piano Fac-tory, established in 10i. A choice stock ofPiano7 octavo Centre Pianos. combining all the essen-tials ofa first class Instrument with late novelties(underpatenti. highly important to the criticalpianist. Low for cash or acceptance.
WISE .kBROTHER.an:18 Manufacturers,

THE ELDORADO,
(PORIIXRLY 001111,T EXCIISQUEI4)

CORNER FIFTH & SMITHFIELD STREETS.(Oppositethe Peet 01500.)
I iUE SUBSCRIBER HAVINGtaken the above well-known stand, will bepleased to seehis friends at all hours. Hts wines,liquors, ales, and cigars arc of the best.3i24-3ind JOHN LUNDY. Proprietor.

DAUB & CAPPELL,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

NO. MS SMITHFIELD STREET.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED Alargo and well selected stock of
FALL GOODS,

enchain( of
Clothe.Castmeres, Vestings, 4te.

ALSO—A large stork of
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Including Whalen Sh;rte, Paper Collars. Neck Ties,and everything usually kept byfir : t old Furnis-hing Shores, Orders promptly executed. analyd

LAND& 11N CANADA BERT--q 00Acres For Sale; well timbered, Oak. Ash,&c.; situate one mile from the Great WesternRailroad, and near Lake St. Clair, between thetowns of W indsor wellhatamThese lands are located and will besold orexchanged for City Preget ty.
S. COTEBERT& SONS.se6 61 Market street.

20.000 BIJIMELN OF RYE
Wantedat

MOORE'S DISTILLERY.Wifl paythe highest cash pricaL
THOMAS 11100KB.biOtf 89Firitstreot. Pittib

TO•DAY'B ADVBRTIBB &CENT 8
CITYCO_ N. sr if Penn and St. Clair

"awl% .71,Intaias at 11 a. a.
*OlDiatile (XIVTRACTS

S onmr4i4lie MI sooms,WillidOWANdeieg of around, with swimsoffrond watt r. trait sod shade trot:o33,11W, me&strawberriom-plemaidt_yidtaated on Mount Wash-iooaaton, within 3onil=walk of the Illonoatta-beta Bridge.. The I Oa is healthy.and in themidst of beautiful scenery.. Persons desirous ofexamining the property.with a v iew to purchase.can obtain all needful informationat theoboe ofS. CIITIikISHT k SONS.sell) Si Market street.
GIPECIAL NOTICE—THELAPir IN.otallmenton the arsessznent for (trading andPaving. made under the supplement to ettycharter is due, and if not paid before the let ofOctober next, will be placedin the Lands of theCity Solicitorfor collection, subject to coats ofsuit.ee9-tf Wlll. EICHCAUlif. Treasurer.

FOR RENT—The third and fourth stories or
the new building Nos 21 Filth street. afarMarket. The fourth story, 22stest feet, is beingfitted fit) for a first class DAGrEEREAN GAL-LERY. the boa ion being one of the best is the

city. The third story is two compartments. Well:gated tor offices, and willbe rented separately or
together. Apply to J. L. CARNAGHAN. -

scoff t ederal at., near Diamond, A neohoo3
pIURS LIQUORS,

PURE LIQUORS,
FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES,
I OR MEItIuINAL PURPOSES,

Iam tide day in receipt cfanother entailof PureL.qnom for medicinal pummel. consiaticg ofFine Old Brendle's,
Portsand sherry Wines,

Rye Whinkey,Holland Glia,
Jamaica Ram.

!marktlog Catawba,Me.
Threw wishing a pure article ..1 Liquor that can

ho relied on in cases of sickness. sho aidremember
that such an article is always to be hadat

JOSEPH FLEMING'S,
se9 corner Market street and the Diamond.
LOB BET—A COMFORTALBLETWO1' story dwelling house, No. 157 Third street.near Cherry alie,. Rent $15.83_month to
April 1. S. CUTHBERT 1

per
SONS.es :t

PICKLES.200 doz it. 479 M gallon, dr 1 gallon Pickles
lit/ du Tomato Cat,,up:
ludo Walnut do

luo uo Pepper Sauce:
10 do Worchegurshire do pta and 1.4 Pinks:10 cases Olives;
11l do Capers:
75 dos. Eugli.b Chow Chow;
sdu do Cauliflower,:
sdo do Piccaldiy;
sdd do Onions;
Odo do Gerkina S Mixed Pickles;

:_ll do do kin:turd;
Al do French do

For sale by RISYMER at IMO'S,sec Noe.lai and Wood street.
11\T"UTS-

-1 zr. Frails Tries Almonds;
lu Bales Langudtx: d.

att Hugs Siedv do
at do .E.,glish Walnuts;
:P.) do ll.ilberte,au do Brasil Nuts;
!. .1 Boxes Shelled A I ruon.ll:
:.1 Kegs do do
zt B:urs. 2,009 Coeoannts:

0% , Bags AMean Pea Nuts:In Store and to orrice and for sate it,y
RHYMER & BRO'S.

.Nos 11% and 128 Wood street.

CO-PARTNERSHIP
lUNDENISIGNED

ted with ma: his son. OLIVIR MeCt.Lh-TO, K. in a copartnership, for the transaction of
the CARNET BURN Int-, under the name and
firm of W. hlceL [STOCK SON. he solicits
from a generous public a continuance, to the new
firm, of the fibers: patronage heretofo e by him,self enios ed. V. ISM.3.INTOCK.

CARPETS -Having purchased for CANII.
before the late advance. the largest Mock of

Carpets in the city. we would call the attention of
wholes .le and retail buyers to our complete as-
mertruent of CA MATTINGS, OILCIA) 1111:,..tc. W. AICULLNTOCK a SOS.au2l 112 Market street.
.

. .

GREAT REDUCTION IN SUMNER
B007's, SINES, An? GATTERS,

CHEAP CASH STORE OF
JOSEPH H. BORLAND.

8 Haricot street. second door from Fifth. iy

.T. & M. M' TEEN,
Brass Founders,

GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,
Ali ninth' of firma% and Iron Cocksmade to order.

Also.
BRASS UASTINGS, OF ALL KINDS

TO-DAY'S ADVRWL
Cheap Pi o.

FOUITICIAND lan 'OS
An excellow aPiano: CIL,46,..4" •=am 4

11105.00A Rosewood GIOIA CaciPianei-oladaddcase,60c Price ' 111004A Rosewood,Wastidt Piano, labut little . •
worn, fr octave. -Price use 'soA Rosewood bassford Piano. very finetouch, 63ioetave. P.iee 130 00

A Rosewood. throvicteen & Hale. newand richly carved, 7 octave. Price 170 00A Rosewood, Hayes & Pismo, three
'eau (0,7octave. Price 120 00A Stanwood. enbart.ESPrigbt Piano, 634.octave. Price...„ 125 00A Mahogany T. Load Piano.large site '
6 octave. Price 73 00A R.autwood GermanPiano, large size. 6octave. Price.. 7000..A Rosewood ChtckeriogPiano, very oatbut good. 6 octave. Price.A Mahogany, Loud & 8r0.,01d but in

A Mahgood order. 6 octave. Price 45 00ogany, Astor & Co, old LcndonPiano. 6%octaves. PriceA Walnut Lease Piano. in good order. 6octave. Price
...

....

...... . 00A Mahogany
.Gibson......

very good. 6 cctave.
NEW PIANOS.

A splendid stock ofnew Pianos. from the bestNew York and Boston masers on band, and con-
stantly receiving Bewail plies. Prices invari.blvthe maneas the manufacturers,and every imam•ment warranted. For sale by

nen JOHN H. MELLOA. 81 Wood street.

U-SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
V for Soldiers at 55 Filth street

ELEGANT STYLES OF

NEW.FALL GOODS.
AT

Miterum & Gr ,ly d e '

78 MARKET STREET.
Beautiful styles Collars, Sets, Bonds,Waist., and other imbroideredWorkBalmoral Skirts,for Ladies and Misses—-

a large variety oftoe prettiest patterns.
Hoop Skirts Corsets. Patterns andHead Nets, the latest and best des sins andsnakes.
shirks, Collars, Ties, Wader Cloth-Handery, wore..remeTGoods,Notl.a,
ion^.

ARMY GOODS !

Shirts, Drawers. Ike., Soldier's Work
and muting rases. combined—an exeeilen
article, no °Mowersoldiershouid be with. ut ne..At ourcounters can be WA everythim new anddesirable in our line ofbusiness, at proms to suitad.

MACRUNI & GINDE,
7i MARLEY STREET.Between Fourth and Diamond. stit-1w

BOOTS AND !MOEN OFALL KINDS
at McClelland'A Auction Ilousa.

LADIES WALKING BOOTS,
LADIES WALKING BOOTS,
LADIES WALKING BOOTS,

Every description of ladies wear,
Every description of ladies wear,
Every description of ladies wear,

lust received at

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
NO. 62 FIFTH STREET,

Next Door to Fxprese Office.
New Styles,
New Styles,
Sew Styles,

Just manufactured expresal, to our order. andfor elegauce and dui ability excel anything in thismarket.
13..Reniember them beautiful. prime fashiona-ble goo& c. 4 irse than a poor artielo ofold sty/iiiiboughteisewbere.
ARMY SHOES—When you are sending aBOX put in a pair. One price only. set'

UL ER SMUTS AND DISAWEV for Soldiers at 55 girth street,

600,000WALE OW FEEALEAtiN TS Tv SELLLLOYD'S NEW STEEL PLATE COUNTY COL-ORED MAP OF TH R UNITED STATES,
CANADAS AND NEW BRUNSWICK.From recent surveys.completed Aug.lo, 1642 :oust $d).000 to engraveit and one year'stime,Superior to any Stu map ever made by ColtonorMitchell, and sells at 'below price offifty cents,TALMO names are engraved on this map.h is nut only a County Map, but it is also a

COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP
of the United States and Canada@ oombined inone. civics;MEET RAILROAD STATION.and diitances between.

Male nt the shortest notice
OIL REFINERY'S FITTED UP.

11%.,411 order, left at fIOWN & TErLcy.s. 136W.. ::TitErr. vt ill he prow etly attended to.The members of this fil m being peactiud me-ny yrn!.. es perionee in the busi-nit! insure to give eatisfeetion in every re-
se6..lyd

Guarantee anywoman or man $3 to $.3 per day,and will take back all maps that cannot he soldand refund the money.
bend for Iliworth to try.
Printed instructions bow to canvas well, fur-nished all ouragent&
Wanted—A.smart man, u Wholesale Agentforour Maps in every State. Canada. England andCalifornia. Ato tune may be made with a smallcapital.

. LLOYD,164 Bread
ssayT,New York.The War Department uses omit Mimic I Vireiciaand Man-land

, on which is market Thoroughfare,;50.Dud lion Mountains, Falls Church. all thelards on the Pot mac, and every other place inMaryland or Virginia, or money refunded. Price23 cats.

BOOTS AND SHOES OF ALL KINDS
at McClelland's Auction House,

I EMBROIDEREDOIiDANDIE LAWNS, From FS 1-S Is El
1-2 rents;

PO UM MI ER GOODS

REDUCED PRICES

JACONET 1.2111/NS, est 12 1.2 cents ;

A FEW sramEß 6ILMB lellost 371.2
crate;

AMA WLS AT COST,

SAMITEN AT COST.
SILK MANTILLAS AT COST

LAVE MANTILLASANDPOINTS Erael 00 aad upwards;

The Best Quality of HOOP SKIRTS
Just Opened.
-A-T-

W. & D. Muffin',
CORNER FIFTH AND MARKET 11111.1728

_

TRIM DAY-

Jutopened a complete&mellowing of
GENTS' FIIRNASHING GOODS.

W. H. Kea= *

mo Hi Federal Stmt.AI'IOWel •

DUQUESNE BRASS WORKS,

MITSQUETAIRE KID GLOVES,
Alexandre's Best

vuizrort * co..

A choice assortment ofmaim AND COLCRS receired byexpress by
EATON. MACRUM & CO..17 Fdth street

UNDER SUIRTA AND DIRAWERNfor soldiers at 55 Fifth street

lIVIIIIT i•11111111.4 OR
FINISHED BRASS WORE,

GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,
ifirPartiendar attention fattens OilBanat,zeielit..rass Ctstingsbiaingaetzinmknese mad, to

all7ilirßore Ne; Darya Safety aimoho Brackets pn O dil t into toor BT.STREET AND DUQUE/MB WAY. fal3:tf

1,200 BALMORAL SKIRTS,
Real Scotch and Domestic Makes,

All new styles an/ choke colors,received before the last great advance.andfor salewholesaleand retail by
EATON. MACRUM & CO..11 Fifth street

BOOT/ ANDSHOES OF ALL KINDSat bleCiellaad's Auction house.

74 Market Street.

NEW 61001 M
OPENING EVERY DAY.

NEW STYLES OF

DRESS GOODS,
Elegant Balmoral Skink

JOHN FLBEGEB,
4IIINIES/11.11CII•

23 corner Ohioand Beaver ■ts,

New Styles Delaines,
ARMY BLANKHTB,

Weighing 10 pounds

ter FULLERTON'S PLAIDFLANNELS, Red, White, Blue,Grey and Yellow, at allprices.
ALLEGHENY CITY.

Larzstock of Guns of alldeeeripor modeereorder. sad filT mile atLOIMICIIMPRICES.Rater promptly Mended b.soittlyw-mr3l-dti

Muslin and Prints

JAMES R. OULU.
HOPE COTTON MILLS,

sneghenv City. Pa..
lI4IVFALOTOIII3 OF

SEAMLESS BAGS,
AND OF

OSNABURGS,
19 Imams to 40 Imams Wldm

Q` orders may be left at H. CHEM& COl3.1211 Wood Omsk PiUtbutet. nolblyds

C. MANSON LOVE & CO.'S.,
74 Market Street.

WIDDED SHIRTS AND DRAWERSILJ for r oldiero at 55 Fifth street

lerat
Read: Read: Read

HIGHLY IMPORTANT I! I
ÜBEAT BELIEF TO TINA AFFLICT-ED. and those suffering from weakness ofsight

TO ALL, YOUNGAND OLD:grklitlrlyisist:ll7.lol,eareat Mid In Nor
VS lAN PIIIIRLICSPECTACILN/LPurchasers will omens to Ind tartest Widerdon by trying these Ebodades. goo=

NONAA iiiMikatTim Ruston rabbis brats& isvl=ll'bind. ,.ATBoras lingual, iiidPreggaskirs. - ' •
,

~Warwaits snail smiost--irelitiV4lol, ,
OP ALLsale at NeGlelland's Artesian. no lifibstook uw as o aAuditsBone.

WAFTED, OF THE HOUSE OFREFUGE.
A MIDDLE—AGED WOMAN

To torch the Primary Department of the BoseSchool, and to tyke chargeof the sleeping apart-ments of the beta One baring had experiencein teaching and housekeeping would 'be prefer-red. &diary 11250 per amour and boarding.Application to be made at the Institution onIRTTREID 1L.AUGUST Vita. - Slone ANEW.DIF tinier theycan 0061111/011 raNgIIINID4O4
^

CORCORAN BATTERY!!
"THE UNION MUST AND SHALL BE PRE

bERVEIi."
-

4.'OUNTRYMEN RALLY„
ALL GOV ERICRIF.NT A D COUNT VLOUNIIES PAlDl—Lieot. JNO LVIN.a fellow pris,-ner oY !len. Cormn-a:n•- ter nich-motad and Salisbury,has Ececi; ca nut inn its , trotathe Secretary of War to rai,o a
BATTERY OF LIGHT ARTILLERY,

Which it is expected will be attached t 6
GEN. CORCORAN'S BRIGADE

1119.000(1 men have now au opportunity ofjoin-ing the best bmuch of the acme,. and will m-
eow* all Government amt C.:iinty Bounties assoon as mustered in. The 14ttery will be undermarching orders in ten days.

Headquarter,: 9 Fourth totre4.l, near Wood
yelp-it JOHN'. N}WLN, captain.

Ho! For the Irish Brigade.
CORCORAN REGIMENT.COMPANY A.
ABLE BODIED Yllol' NO MEN WANT-ED to fill up the rat alts of the above Compa-ny-. All Brunties aluarsnteect.nigCompsny will be motor tho command orLieut. W. J. Patterson, now aaf the 62d Ye. Yol-
ua.teers, who has surred under tit,: I a 'hunted Col.Black. Young :nen wishing to enlist unuer anable and experienced officer, would do welt bygallingat Headquarters, corner of 1-:mithfielu andFaith streets. up stairs:

HAIL PATTERS• N,
kteeruiting Officer.Z

23 HORSEMEN WAIN TED
Ml=

STANTON LIGHT CAVALRY,
To wuom ALL THE BOUNTIES,

State, County and National
willbe paid.

Now is your time to tuliA as the dreffnalwillcertainly commence on lee 15th f the month,
crafted Men wall no* rete*%e anySwaney.

Step up and Enroll your Names.
headquarters :nth ,Irret Saloon? No.Fifth street.

A. CARPENTER.Lecraiting ()dicer

IE 11% OFT OF TIIE DRAFT.
BLACKMORE GUARDS

FOR GEN". CORCORAN'S BRIGADE
THE UNDERSIGNED =AVE BEENdetailed to recruit a compi•ny for the brigadeof this gal ant anti patriotic thmeral attaytil6s,with WO from the Executive Councitto3. h. all$175. Itecrui iug office at thu c.,rner ut ELFINAND GRAM' St

UOS: Cat u.S. S. ROSS, First Lieuteprlt. brio lw

ILV
Last chance for the Bounty before drafting. Afew good men will be rte.:lye i for ti)
Stanton Light Cavalry. Co. H.
Mono but horsemen need 81,1.13'. lhe fdlowine801.1i TYwill be paid.

Government bounty $lOO CO
& 11d)CountyduPreniiiim for EnlisttroM-f:One month's pay in advance..........)3 taeDaring rtceiveo autl....trity to fill up the com-pany, we call onall thu c dwirou.; of enlisting tocomeand enroll theta elves without lur her de-lay, at the office. No. 34 FIFTH MEET. abovethe Executive Committeett,..n:s.

1.3ti0 t. .1 A. CRAWFORD,Lieut. W. I. BOWE.

ENTIONI FALL IN MEN

TO ARMS I TO ARMS ! !

THE BRAVE AN D THE FREE
1"01? CORCORAN' S BEIGADE 1 !

Tlllii IiIIiDEGGIGNED HAS RECOPY-ed authority to recruit a company to hocalled the
SMITH GUARDS,

for the regiment now being organized in Alle-gheny coo qty for
CORt'ORAN'S BRIGADE.

The following bounties will ho paid up to Sept.15th :

Government Bounty in advance__ ..... .....$25 COdo do when diseinirg'd.. i 5 COCounty ro. ......
....... . ........

....... eo ooCaptain's do n 'nen worn ..... 500Month's Pay in advance 13 o 0Enlistment Fee..._ 200
Total - SlBO LAHeadquarters. 30/11 FIFT l S'l REEL secondstory. next to Masonic Hatt. Pittqburgb.selo lw WM. M HA lOUS, Captain

The U. IS. I:let-ender*
0 R •

THE CORCORAN BRIGADE.
fIAVING BEEN AUTHORIZED BYthe Committee to recruit a vomoany tonerveunder the defiant Corcorsn, I have openedan ease f r that purpose at the WashingtonRouse in the bismond. All she bount.es amount-ing toNSW. withan additional private bounty.will be paid to those who enlist before the 15thtact.

DON'T BE DRAFTED,Butvolunteer at once.
NOR AN,/Kr ru luggelo-fit Washington Hou,e, West Side.

AMERICAN WATCHES
FOR SOLDIERS

AT REDUCED PRICES.
AMA WATCHES inIHRIOnt

THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANTgive
notice, that they have lately issued a new style of
Watch, expressly designed for Soldiers and others
who desire a good watch at a moderate Prim—
These watches are intended to displace the worth-
leas, cheap watches ofBritish and Swissmannfac -

tura, with which the country is flooded,and which
were neverexpected to keep time when they *ere
made, being refuse manufacture.% sent to this
country. because unsaleable at home, and used
hereonly for jockeying and NWladling purposes.

We offer to !ell our Watch, which is of THEMOST SUBSTANTIAL MANUFACTURE, ANACCURATEAND DURABLE TIME K EPEE.and in Sterling Silver Cases. Bunting pattern.at as low a price ails asked for the trashy Annieand Lepinea offoreisn make, already referred to•We havenamed the new series of Watches. WM.ELLICRY, Boston, Mass., which name will befound on the plate of every watch of this manu-facture, end is one of our traic marks.
Sold by alt respectable Jewelers in the loratStates.
Wholesale orders should be addressed toROBBINS lc APPLETOIIAgents ofthe, American Watch Company.sel-lan2p 1142 BroadwaY. N. 1.- -

ElittLtitil :l-7-.'17.,,8r11,"7 17.6.Bankers of the cityheld ou ;Saturday afternoonit was unanimously resolved teat ou complukace' with the Wevernor's redonimenuatiun. the De-

!
pont Banks and Bankers will on and after Tues-day. 9th Anat.. close their offices at 3 o'clock. P..M.

81.8-St
.........-HENRY W. BEACIACIXT & 0.h. -rominzazar or THE TWO -MILE- litolitilkilodorsin Foreign Broodier. Winer. .ham'andGina; also. Blaokbon7. NwsPborl7. 'VilaCherry. proreedhas. Old Mourresidgebk 'Old

_ . Iftiseasi 11."4:1!NmPTflat she ttelhsti.).,-- ...
.. ,

..,._ ..:40.1..inteAve•.8311betteleldraalut7.41n,
owl ow mow orfur boo.at liiitil—piiveses. isilAsoll

MILITARY NOTICE,.'
„

IL.ie. MEETING 01 COMMLATE vh

MILITARY ORGANIZATION.
Pitt?burgh, Fria. 9th, )962.

Ats meeting of the CO171113111( e. held to-day. thefellowirigresolutions eve.o adopted!resolved, that the U. mm t e•. confineib elf to
the iuitiation of a military force to he comP)Eeflof volunteer companies ilEttle' r7fnil et ties her •
oughs and election eistrietti ; it Lot being deemed
expedient to confine the enrollment el members
tea• y particular ward. borough or sulr-oivisions
of districts; and that when such military °read-shall report themselves to the Terminate°
authorteed.toreceive th. let they Eliah thou be re-
potted to the 'AraistantAuje ant 1.,emeriti for ac-
ceptanceas part utthe micitiu-y orgauizatiou ofthe/state."

Resolved, That bluehlousoand cap twadopted
as the nailer us ofsaid volunteers; but any coin-
pan, shall be at liberty il) adopt a more. expel'.
Nive uniform it it deetos it exmMitmt, provided thecolor be blue: and if~113% esiatmg military organ-
ization having a.iiitierent colored uoiform then
Juin the Allegheny Reserve Corp, sit h differ-
ence in color wRAnot he deeme an objection ;

JOIIN ItARPSit, Ch. intit'.JOIINhl. TIERNAN, Secretary.


